
For your affordable Speed Monitoring needs

SV Series Vehicle mounted Radar Speed Signs for 
quick temporary traffic calming.

Our SV series radar speed signs are designed for rapid deployment from a 
vehicle to provide on the spot traffic speed awareness. 
Applications include accidents, congested pedestrian crosswalks, fairs and 
festivals and anywhere you want to calm traffic speeds through driver feedback.

SV Product Features

Easy Slip on Reese hitch mount

Light easy to handle all aluminum framework. 

Flashing over speed violation alert with high speed cut off.

K-Band approach only radar

Auto adjusting brightness control for optimum day or night viewing

Hand Held manual control allows quick and easy speed settings

Two display sizes to choose from:
12” tall Ultra-Bright LED's visible up to 600 feet
18” tall Ultra-bright LED's visible up to 1000 feet

Optional Power sources:
12V Auto Accessory outlet
Powered Trailer light adapter
Battery box with battery and AC battery charger.

TrafficGuardian



TrafficGuardian

Power on/off switch

On board handheld control for speeds, warnings, and timer enable control 
provides simple and quick sign control.

Model SV18(S) Speed Display
Type 2 digit, 7 Segment hi-bright yellow LED
Character size 18” tall x 10” wide
Readable distance 1000 feet
Frame size 26-1/2” width, x 21-1/2” height x 2” deep
Frame construction Aluminum with heat cure powder coat finish
Lens material Tinted, Ultra-violet treated ¼ inch thick impact resistant 
polycarbonate.
Over speed warning type SV18 Flashes the violating speed. 
 SV18S Flashes between “SLOW DOWN” and the speed.

Model SV12(S) Speed Display
Type 2 digit, 7 Segment hi-bright yellow LED
Character size 12” tall x 6-1/2” wide
Readable distance 600 feet
Frame size 21-1/4” width, x 15-3/4” height x 2” deep
Frame construction Aluminum with heat cure powder coat finish
Lens material Tinted, Ultra-violet treated ¼ inch thick impact resistant 
polycarbonate.
Over speed warning type SV12 Flashes the violating speed. 
 SV12S Flashes between “SLOW DOWN” and the speed.

USB port to connect a computer for programming with the included sign control 
software for advanced sign control, includes speed limits and warnings, MPH 
or KMH units, 12 month on/off event timer, stealth mode and more.

Mounting Options:
Hitch mount
Hitch mount bracket comes in 2 pieces for easy handling:
The Upright slips into a standard 2” Reese receptacle. The Sign mount slips in the 
top of the upright. 
Then plug in power and the sign is on that's it!

Power Options:
Accessory Power:
A 20' long power cord with a standard 12VDC vehicle accessory plug on one end 
and a Screw on sign connector on the other. 

Powered Trailer connector
A 5' long power cord with a 6 way round trailer connector plug on one end and a 
Screw on sign connector on the other.

Battery power
An all aluminum, lockable battery box with battery and smart charger. The box slides 
in the end of the upright for easy attachment, and connects to the sign with a 4’ 
screw on power cable. 
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